SAFE CUSTODY
at a, glance there were three ways out. One of these
ways was the stair by which we had come : another,
tfhich was kept by a heavy iron-studded door, clearly
gave to the ramparts: and the third, which was shut
by a scarcely less massive door, offered to lead us
whither we washed to go.
In a flash I perceived that my joy at effecting an
entry had been premature, for that, though we were
within the castle, we had really done no more than
enter a kind of bailey which guarded this side of the
house and, unless we could open this door, our venture
would be in great danger of coming to naught,
I set an eye to the keyhole, but this was dark : and
when I listened, instead, I could hear no sound : at a
nod from Hubert I, therefore, laid hold of the handle,
and, when I was ready to turn it, my cousin put out
his torch. So much was depending on whether this
door was fast that for me the world stopped rolling
until I had-found the truth. Then the door yielded
gently, and I ventured to breathe again. As I drew it
clear of the jamb, I saw that a light must be burning
some distance away, for a faint illumination was severing
substance from shadow and disclosing the style of the
quarters to which we had come. Except for the tick
of some clock, I could hear no sound, so I set the door
wider open and the four of us stole within.
The slightest survey showed that we were now in
the wing of a gallery, while the light which was burning
was in the gallery proper and, therefore, around the
corner and out of our view. The place was sumptuous.
The carpet was rich to the foot, the walls were
panelled, the curtains before the windows were of
heavy crimson brocade: great pictures hung upon
the panels and handsome furniture was standing
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